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The Flower Buzz
Happy Spring

Well, better late than never. Here is a short but interesting
March Flower Buzz.
Showcase
By Nate and Mrs Slote

Showcase is where students show work or special projects
that they are doing in school. It’s a day where outside people
and families come to celebrate what the students have done.
This year’s showcase was a great success, students showed
off amazing work with a variety of topics from social injustice
to surviving a zombie apocalypse to job investigations to
catapults and more! Nice going everyone!
Student Feature
My Favorite Teacher
By William
The kids all have their favorite teacher and my favorite is Ms. Tammy.
She helps at Gym and I like her. I like Gym because we play fun games like
dodgeball, soccer, and basketball.
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The March Busey Double Feature
by Leif

Interview with Mr. William Glasshagel
Merrow
:
How long have you been here at Little Flower?

Mr Glasshagel:
Since July 1984, when I started working here some of our teachers and staff
hadn’t been born yet.
Merrow:
What do you do around here?
Mr Glasshagel:(sigh) I’m Principal, Special Ed Director, and I also take in new students.
Merrow:
What would you like to see at Little Flower?
Mr Glasshagel:I want to see every single student graduate high school and all the students
to go back to their families.
Merrow
: 
What do you do outside of Little Flower?
Mr Glasshagel:
Spend time with my family. I’m a high school referee for soccer. I used to do
lacrosse.

Interview with Mr. Robert Scapporatore
Merrow
:
How long have you been here at Little Flower?
Mr Scapporatore:14 years ago, I started as a teacher assistant and have worked as a
classroom teacher, special area teacher, and an administrator.
Merrow
: 
What do you do around here?
Mr Scapporatore:
I do all the things a nobody thinks about!
Merrow
:
What would you like to see at Little Flower?
Mr Scapporatore:I would like to see the Little Flower School grow its program so that the
students can have a diverse learning experience’
Merrow
:
What technology would you like to see at Little Flower?
Mr Scapporatore:
One to one laptop to student ratio and more video club.
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